Abstract.-This paper tests whether the most common fossil brachiopod, gastropod, and bivalve genera also have intrinsically more durable shells. Commonness was quantified using occurrence frequency of the 450 most frequently occurring genera of these groups in the Paleobiology Database (PBDB). Durability was scored for each taxon on the basis of shell size, thickness, reinforcement (ribs, folds, spines), mineralogy, and microstructural organic content. Contrary to taphonomic expectation, common genera in the PBDB are as likely to be small, thin-shelled, and unreinforced as large, thick-shelled, ribbed, folded, or spiny. In fact, only six of the 30 tests we performed showed a statistically significant relationship between durability and occurrence frequency, and these six tests were equally divided in supporting or contradicting the taphonomic expectation. Thus, for the most commonly occurring genera in these three important groups, taphonomic effects are either neutral with respect to durability or compensated for by other factors (e.g., less durable taxa were more common in the original communities). These results suggest that biological information is retained in the occurrence frequency patterns of our target groups.
Introduction
Taxa vary widely in their representation in the fossil record, ranging from singleton occurrences to widespread and frequent. But why are some fossil taxa more common than others? To what degree does this reflect original biological frequency versus artifacts of preservation, driven by inherent differences in postmortem durability or in environments of deposition? The reliability of fossil-occurrence frequency has profound implications for paleobiological analyses at many scales, from studies of the structure of ancient communities preserved within individual beds to tests of large-scale macroevolutionary and macroecological diversity patterns.
At coarse taxonomic levels, durabilitysuch as the contrast between mineralized and less mineralized forms-clearly biases fossil occurrences; jellyfish have lower preservation potential than clams, and insects are less preservable than dinosaurs. Less clear is the net effect of relative durability on the occurrence frequency of taxa within and among the major mineralized metazoan groups-mollusks, brachiopods, echinoderms, corals, etc.-FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the generally accepted taphonomic expectation that physically and chemically durable taxa are more common than less durable taxa in the fossil record.
which constitute the bulk of the known marine fossil record and are the focus of most quantitative macroevolutionary analyses. For the purposes of this paper, we define durable taxa as having large, thick and/or reinforced shells and diagenetically resistant mineralogies (e.g., calcite versus aragonite) or shell microstructures with low ratios of organic matrix to mineral crystallites (e.g., fibrous versus prismatic calcite and cross-lamellar versus nacreous aragonite). A priori, one might expect that taphonomic processes by themselves would lead to overrepresentation of more durable shelly taxa relative to less durable shelly taxa. If more durable organisms comprise a disproportionately large number of fossils within their taxonomic groups, then this will affect measures of past taxonomic richness, ecological dominance, and ecomorphic variability as well as potentially obscure underlying large-scale secular trends.
However, do durable taxa actually dominate the known fossil record? Extrapolating from actualistic studies within particular groups of shelly benthos suggests that this should be the case (e.g., various lab and field experiments going back to Chave 1964; Driscoll 1970 ; for reviews see Martin 1999; Zuschin and Oliver 2003) . In actualistic tests of timeaveraging, Cummins et al. (1986) found much shorter taphonomic half-lives among smallbodied versus large-bodied bivalve individuals, and Krause et al. (2002) showed that calcitic brachiopods have equal or greater timeaveraging than similar-sized aragonitic bivalves. In contrast, Martin et al. (1996) found that high Mg-calcitic benthic foraminifera had maximum postmortem ages comparable to those of large-bodied aragonitic bivalves, indicating similar net durabilities (i.e., more durable shell mineralogy can compensate for small body size).
The potential impact of taphonomic processes on the preservability of an individual organism, that is, the per capita probability of preservation, is illustrated in Figure 1 . It can be argued that this per capita preservation probability should be greater for large organisms than for small organisms, for organisms with thick and/or reinforced shells compared to those with thin and smooth shells, and for those with calcitic rather than aragonitic shells (see ''Methods: Taphonomic Data Set'' for reasoning and supporting references). The taphonomic expectation is that shells that are more durable according to these criteria should be disproportionately represented in fossil assemblages, all else being equal. Of course, the actual representation of a taxon in a fossil assemblage depends not only on its per capita preservation probability (resulting from all durability factors), but also on the supply side of original biological populations (their abundance and turnover rates). For example, a genus with higher durability but low abundance in the living assemblage might still be rare at a fossil locality, whereas an originally abundant taxon with a high turnover rate might still be abundant as a fossil despite low durability. In either case, these taxa would be preserved and recorded as present in a collection captured by the Paleobiology Database (PBDB).
In this paper we test whether the most common fossil brachiopod, gastropod, and bivalve genera have intrinsically durable shells-with commonness measured by occurrence fre-FIGURE 2. Overview of the compiled data on the three target groups, showing their distribution through time (10-Myr bins) based on the PBDB records for the total number of formation-occurrences in each bin. Dashed boxes show the data subsets used in the durability analysis. The peak in I1 for brachiopods indicates an unusually large number of formations with common brachiopod genera; likewise for bivalves and gastropods in last Cretaceous bins. Note that the I1 fossil record is better sampled than I2, on the basis of formation-occurrences. Total invertebrate marine genera: 16,380; total occurrences (collections): 214,428. quency in the PBDB (http://paleodb.org). These analyses constitute the first steps toward developing a conceptual model that incorporates both biological reasoning and alternative impacts of taphonomic filters relating to shell durability. We used the PBDB to test whether the taphonomic filter defined above is directional enough and strong enough to result in a statistical correlation between durability and occurrence frequency for fossil marine brachiopods, bivalves, and gastropods. Our ability to infer a taphonomic filter from such a correlation assumes either that the original (living) occurrence frequencies of durable and less durable taxa were comparable or that less durable taxa had higher occurrence frequencies (see reasoning below). In September 2003, the three target groups represented 43% of the genera and 66% of the occurrences in PBDB, and they arguably include the most common and best preserved higher taxa found in the marine fossil record (Alroy et al. 2001) . The 450 genera we investigated (the top 150 of each group) also constitute more than half of all occurrences for their respective groups. The top 150 genera include a wide range of occurrence frequencies, from PBDB-common taxa in more than 200 formations down to PBDB-infrequent taxa that occur in as few as 14 formations. Representation of the three groups through time is uneven (Fig. 2) , with brachiopods dominating in the Paleozoic and mollusks in the post-Paleozoic, but the combined data set provides coverage for most of the Phanerozoic.
Conceptual Model
Although our goal is to test whether the most common taxa in the PBDB are characterized by high shell durability, we realize that many other taphonomic and biological factors could contribute to such a pattern. Figure 3 presents a range of scenarios that would lead to different proportions of durable and less durable taxa in the sampled fossil record, e.g., in the PBDB.
Conceptually, we can divide organisms in a living assemblage into two categories: those with less than average durability and those with greater than average durability. Here we consider two possible initial (biological) frequency distributions of more and less durable taxa (left column of Fig. 3 ). In the upper example, the frequency distributions of the two groups in the living community are equal, and this is the simplest assumption. In the lower example, the less durable taxa (black outline) are more common on average than the more durable taxa (shaded area), and this may be biologically plausible. For example, several studies suggest that the local abundance of marine invertebrate species can peak at either small or intermediate body sizes (e.g., Warwick and Clarke 1996; McClain 2004) . Thus, if we use body size as a proxy for durability (i.e., large-bodied taxa have more durable shells), then less durable taxa are more abundant in the original biological communities and have a supply-side advantage to compensate for their intrinsically low durability. A converse relationship in which large-bodied taxa are more abundant represents a third possible condition in the living community, but this is less biologically plausible and is not considered further here. Note that although the illustrated taxon frequency distributions (histograms) are normal, the argument is independent of the shape of the distribution.
Taphonomic modifications of the original frequency distributions are shown in the middle column of Figure 3 . A ''neutral'' taphonomic filter is random with respect to durability; more durable and less durable individuals have on average the same per capita preservation probability, and thus their relative representation in the local death assemblage remains unchanged from the living assemblage. A ''directional'' taphonomic filter preferentially removes less durable individuals, causing the local death assemblage (middle column) to differ qualitatively from the original biological signal, e.g., by changing the rank order occurrence frequencies of taxa. For our model, such modifications would be the result of a ''strong'' taphonomic filter, and this is what we focus on in Figure 3 . If the two distributions were originally equal, the fossil distribution becomes biased, with durable forms more common than less durable forms (second row). If the less durable forms were originally more common than the durable ones, the filter results in bias by causing their distributions to coincide, or even to become offset in the opposite direction (fourth row). A ''mild'' directional taphonomic filter would produce a range of patterns intermediate to the neutral and strong filters (not depicted in Fig. 3 ). Occurrence frequencies in the actual fossil record reflect not only taphonomic filters acting at single localities, but also a variety of broader spatial and temporal range effects. For example, studies of terrestrial vertebrates suggest a relationship between geographic range and body size (Brown 1995) , with larger animals generally having larger geographic ranges. Unfortunately, there is little macroecological information to indicate what these relationships might be for marine shelly macrobenthos; available evidence suggests that bivalve genera with small body size can have small or large geographic ranges, but largebodied taxa only have large ranges ; unpublished data of Roy et al. 2000) . Durability-related variables may be linked not only with local abundance and geographic range, as considered above, but also taxon duration, stenotypy, and other factors that might increase or decrease occurrence frequency in the fossil record.
The right column in Figure 3 shows different combined influences of stratigraphic and geographic range on the total number of occurrences. In the right column, rows 1, 3, 5, and 7 reflect the absence of a relationship between range and durability; rows 2, 4, 6, and 8 show the resulting pattern if this effect is strongly positive. The predicted scenarios in the right column of Figure 3 are not exhaustive but explore the consequences of macroecological relationships such as body size and spatial-temporal ranges. In order to quantitatively assess the importance of such relationships for the composition of the marine fossil record, more information will have to be collected for modern benthos. Only then will we be able to assess rigorously whether durability-related variables (e.g., large body size, resistant shell mineralogy) are positively, negatively, or neutrally related to other biological factors that contribute to high occurrence levels in the fossil record (e.g., wide geographic range, long evolutionary range, high local abundance). This thought experiment produces eight possible idealized occurrence frequencies of durable versus less-durable taxa (right column of Fig. 3 ). In each scenario, the vertical dashed line represents the division between unsampled taxa on the left (''rare'' taxa) and sampled taxa on the right (''veil line'' of Preston 1948). Focusing only on the sampled taxa, three scenarios (A, F, and G) predict that more durable and less durable forms will be equally represented. Four scenarios (B, C, D, and H) predict a dominance of more durable forms among the sampled taxa; this is how many paleontologists would visualize taphonomic bias that is linked to shell durability. Only one scenario (E) predicts that less durable forms would dominate.
Methods
We used the PBDB to test the relationship between durability and occurrence frequency among the most common fossil marine brachiopods, bivalves and gastropods, corresponding to taxa to the right of the veil line in Figure 3 . Our analyses were based on three data sets: (1) Occurrence Data Set, initiated by a download of the 150 most commonly occurring brachiopod, bivalve, and gastropod genera (ϳ450 genera total; we included genera with tied rankings) in the PBDB. This data set was continuously updated until 15 September 2003; (2) Taphonomic Data Set, consisting of multivariate data on the durability characteristics of the genera present in the occurrence data set-the taphonomic data set was generated from original specimens or from published literature; and (3) Lithologic Data Set, downloaded from the PBDB lithology field for each collection.
In this section, we briefly describe variables and data-collecting strategies that we used to assemble these three data sets (See the supplementary material online at http://dx.doi. org/10.1666/04023.S1).
Occurrence Data Set. Our measure of fossiloccurrence frequency is based on the number of occurrences recorded in the PBDB, where an occurrence is a record of a genus from a specific formation. Occurrence frequency does not reflect the abundance of specimens of a genus in individual collections, but rather it refers to the number of collections in which the genus is known to be present. An individual occurrence may be based on thousands of complete specimens or on a single fragment. Collections entered in the PBDB are as specific as possible to particular sites or strata. Thus, there may be multiple collections from a single measured section or from a single lithostratigraphic formation. For our analysis we binned occurrence data by formation (''formation-occurrences'') to minimize the effect of multiple records within single well-studied formations (see Appendix for discussion of monographic effects).
Two time segments of the Phanerozoic, referred to as ''I-1'' (Late Ordovician through Late Carboniferous) and ''I-2'' (Late Jurassic through Paleogene), respectively (Alroy et al. 2001) , were best represented in the PBDB at the time of our study, thus we focused on these intervals (Fig. 2) . We downloaded occurrence data by genus, both for the database as a whole (i.e., total numbers of occurrences over the entire span of geologic time represented by the combined I-1 and I-2 time intervals) and for data binned into 10-myr intervals.
Taphonomic Data Set. Information relevant to postmortem durability was gathered for the top 150 taxa in the PBDB for each of our three target groups (see Appendix for more details about sample sizes, taxa studied, and procedures, and Supplementary Materials for a list of these taxa). Durability variables for speci- High organic ϭ Ն1% Low organic ϭ Ͻ1%
Bimineralic-organic mens representing each target genus were scored by one or more of the authors, using a set of durability scales suitable for statistical analysis (described below; Table 1 ) and either museum or teaching/research collections or the published literature (e.g., monographs, treatises). Choice of specimens was determined by availability, but an effort was made to include a wide range of species and specimens for each genus. We define taphonomically durable taxa as those having shells with high intrinsic resistance to destruction by physical, chemical, and biological processes. A wealth of evidence from manipulative and observational experiments over the last several decades indicates that, in modern environments, shell robustness generally increases in some positive fashion with shell size, presence of prominent shell reinforcements (ribs, folds, spines), relative shell thickness standardized against the overall shell size, and the inclusion of calcite and/or low-organic microstructures ( Fig. 1 ) (for reviews, see Parsons and Brett 1991; Kidwell and Bosence 1991; Briggs 1995; Martin 1999; Harper 2000; Sanders 2003; Wright et al. 2003; . In addition, we suspect that (1) larger shells are more likely to be seen and recovered (especially if specimens are collected from outcrop surfaces rather than derived from bulk samples) and identified at the genus or species level; and (2) shells with more or stronger ribs, folds, and spines will leave more identifiable fragments than unornamented or unreinforced shells (Kowalewski et al. 2003) . Both of these factors would further increase the likelihood that intrinsically durable genera would be included in fossil-taxon compendia such as the PBDB.
1. Shell size. We measured the X, Y, and Z linear dimensions of shells (mm), with X the longest dimension, Y the longest dimension perpendicular to X, and Z the length perpendicular to X and Y. When information from multiple individual specimens or congeneric species was available to estimate the body size of a genus, mean dimensions were used. All size variables were transformed as natural logs (ln) to normalize distributions. Given the difficulty of obtaining all three X-Y-Z measurements for some specimens and the fact that the three variables are highly correlated (r median size of genera within each of the major groups was used to categorize each genus as either ''large-bodied'' or ''small-bodied.'' This median value of X varies depending on the temporal and taxonomic scope of the particular analysis; median values used as thresholds are reported in subsequent tables.
2. Relative shell thickness. On the basis of a pilot study that included tests for operator error (see Appendix), we assigned genera to three ordinal categories based on a visual assess-
Thick shells have a high ratio of shell thickness relative to body size; generally, taxa assigned to this category had shells of Ն3 or 4 mm thickness regardless of shell length (except for brachiopods, where a shell thickness of ϳ2 mm qualified as thick). Thin shells have a low ratio of thickness relative to body size, which generally meant an absolute shell thickness Յ1 mm regardless of shell length (all groups).
3. Shell reinforcements. Each of three characters (ribs, folds, spines) was scored in ordinal ranks (0 ϭ absent, 1 ϭ present, 2 ϭ prominent) and these were summed to obtain the total Shell Reinforcement score (SR). Irregularities or comarginal banding in shells caused by growth lines were not considered as reinforcements; however, concentrically ridged ornament (including axial sculpture on gastropods due to apertural thickening during shell growth) was considered along with radial or spiral ridges as ''ribs.'' ''Folds'' are relatively large invaginations of the commissure (bivalves, brachiopods) or aperture (gastropods) that deflect the interior as well as exterior surface of the shell (if such deflections are filled, they were considered ''ribs'').
4. Shell mineralogy. To characterize mineralogy we used five categorical variables: (1) high-Mg calcite, (2) low-Mg calcite, (3) aragonite, (4) bimineralic calcite-aragonite, and (5) organophosphate. Shell mineralogy for each genus was assigned according to literature for that genus (if possible) or the lowestrank higher taxon (usually the family for mollusks, order for brachiopod) that includes that genus. Primary sources were Taylor et al. (1969 Taylor et al. ( , 1973 , Carter (1990) , and Williams et al. (2000) . Mollusks containing both aragonitic and low-Mg calcitic shell layers were categorized as ''bimineralic. '' 5. Organic content of microstructure. All genera were scored in terms of shell organic content as either ''high'' (Ն1% organic content by weight), ''low'' (Յ1%), or ''mixed'' (different organic contents in different shell layers). This follows the system of Kidwell and Brenchley (1996) , drawing on published measurements in particular from Taylor et al. (1969 Taylor et al. ( , 1973 , Harper (2000) , Jope (1965) , and Peck et al. (1987) .
For each of the five durability metrics, the durability of genus [D] was computed as follows:
where d i is a value of the durability measure for the i th specimen representing this genus and n t is the total number of specimens from that genus included in the analysis.
To analyze changes in durability between I1 and I2, we merged data for all measured taxa in 10-Myr intervals within I-1 and I-2 to obtain characteristic durability values for each interval. Two methods were used to obtain these values: the unweighted average interval durability (D U ) was calculated from
where D i is the durability of the i th genus and N t is a total number of genera in a given time interval. This calculation counts all genera equally, independent of the number of genus occurrences. We also calculated a weighted average interval durability:
where O i is the number of formation-occurrences of the i th genus in that time interval, and O t is the total number of formation-occurrences of all genera in that time interval. Equation (2) weights all genera equally when computing average durability per time interval; equation (3) assigns more importance to genera with higher formation-occurrence frequencies.
Lithologic Data Set. In addition, we tested the relationship of different lithologies and oc-TABLE 2. Summary of formation-occurrence data for genera grouped into two size categories: ''small'' (genus size Ͻ median size) and ''large'' (genus size Ͼ median size). Data analyzed for pooled data as well as separately for the three higher taxa: brachiopods, bivalves, and gastropods. Differences in median size and shape of the size distribution were tested using the Wilcoxon and K-S Tests, respectively; neither shows any significant difference. Pearson and Spearman Rank Tests show that the formation-occurrence patterns for the two size groups are not significantly different. currence frequency in our target groups, for a total of 453 taxa (including a few that had tied scores or shifted rank into and out of the top 150 during the course of our study). This addressed the question of whether taxa might be more frequent than expected on the basis of durability because they occur in commonly preserved marine environments or in a wider range of lithologies. Using the three independently derived data sets, we evaluated the influence of shell durability on the occurrence frequency of fossil genera. Concurrently, we examined data reliability issues including sample size, operator error, and other causes of variability in the durability measurements, taxonomic representation in the I1 and I2 time intervals, binning effects on occurrence data, and monographic biases (Appendix). The univariate statistical tests employed in this study were restricted to nonparametric, rank-based techniques (Wilcoxon two-sample median test, Kruskal-Wallis multi-sample test, etc.). These tests were deemed more appropriate than standard parametric tests (e.g., t-test, ANOVA) because (1) the data include unbalanced sampling designs; (2) obvious departures from normality affect some of our variables; (3) some of the samples may be insufficient in terms of sample size to overcome those departures from normality; and (4) the selected rank-based tests would offer nearly as much power as their parametric counterparts, even when the assumptions of the latter methods were not violated (e.g., Zar 1999). The significance level of ␣ ϭ 0.05 has been used in all our analyses.
Results

General Characteristics of the Data.
We compared the number of more durable versus less durable taxa in terms of their occurrence frequency in the PBDB for the whole data set, for I1 and I2, and for each of the major groups. We also used our data set to examine secular variation in shell mineralogy of these groups through the Phanerozoic; additional investigation of secular patterns in durability is beyond the scope of this paper. The durability variables (shell size, thickness, reinforcement, mineralogy, organic content) behaved independently, according to bivariate tests that failed to show any tendency for covarying relationships. For example, there is no tendency for genera with calcitic shells to be large bodied, thick, highly reinforced, and/or low-organic, or for genera with low-durability mineralogies also to have smaller body sizes, thinner shells, etc.
Body Size. Small-bodied and large-bodied taxa, which are separated into two groups at 24.4 mm (median maximum dimension of 266 genera) (Table 2, Fig. 4 ), show no statistical Table 2 for data summary and statistical tests. Table 2 for data summary and statistical tests. TABLE 3. Summary of formation-occurrence data for genera grouped into thickness categories: ''thin'' (average per-genus thickness Ͻ 0.67) and ''thick'' (average per-genus thickness Ͼ 1.34). Genera with ''intermediate thickness'' (0.67-1.34; a large proportion of the scored sample) were excluded from the analysis to highlight the thickthin differences. Data analyzed for pooled data as well as separately for the three higher taxa: brachiopods, bivalves, and gastropods. difference overall or within any of the major taxonomic groups in the frequency distribution of occurrences. The distributions do not differ in central tendency or shape, and lnbody size and frequency of formation-occurrences are not correlated significantly ( Table  2) . Comparison of I1 and I2 (Fig. 5) shows that there is no difference in the median size preserved, although the range for I2 extends to both larger and smaller genera than that for I1.
Shell Thickness. Thin-shelled and thickshelled genera (N a ϭ 114 genera; Table 3 , Fig.   6 ; ''intermediate thickness'' taxa were excluded from the analysis) show no statistical difference overall or within any of the major groups in the frequency distribution of occurrences. Exceptionally, brachiopods do show a significant difference, but the relationship is opposite to the taphonomic expectation: thinshelled genera have a higher median occurrence than thick-shelled genera.
Shell Reinforcement (SR).
The shell reinforcement index shows no statistical difference overall or for any of the major groups in Table 3 for data summary and statistical tests. Table 4 for data summary and statistical tests. ''low'' (average per-genus SR score Յ 1); ''medium'' (1 Ͻ average per-genus SR score Ͻ 2), and ''high'' (average per-genus SR score Ն 2). SR scores computed as a sum of raw scores for folds, ribs, and spines. Data analyzed for pooled data as well as separately for the three higher taxa: brachiopods, bivalves, and gastropods. Table 4 , Fig. 7 ). Differences in SR distribution for I1 and I2 appear to result from a somewhat higher degree of shell reinforcement in common I1 brachiopods than in I2 mollusks. Shell Mineralogy. Only a few genera among the targeted 450 have organo-phosphatic shells (n ϭ 5, all linguliform brachiopods), and these genera were excluded from the analysis. Low-Mg calcitic genera (i.e., more chemically stable shells) do have a significantly higher number of occurrences than bimineralic or aragonitic genera in the overall data set.
(N a ϭ 309 genera, p ϭ 0.0001; Table 5 , Fig. 8 ).
Significant differences appear within the Paleozoic subset of data, but not within the postPaleozoic, where genera are overwhelmingly aragonitic (p ϭ 0.12, Table 5 , Fig. 9 ). Within major groups, bivalves show no significant differences in median occurrences of calcitic versus aragonitic genera, brachiopods are not relevant (calcitic genera only), and I2 gastropod genera differ significantly but opposite to taphonomic expectation (aragonitic genera have more occurrences than bimineralic genera; Table 5 ). Where significant differences exist in the overall data set, they are driven by the exceptionally high occurrences of very thin-shelled calcitic brachiopods.
Approximately the same range of body siz-TABLE 5. Summary of formation-occurrence data for genera grouped into three mineralogic categories: ''low Mgcalcite,'' ''bimineralic,'' and ''aragonite.'' The other two categories in the durability data set (''high Mg-calcite'' and ''phosphate'') are not included because of small sample sizes. Note that for seven out of the nine groups analyzed here (taxic groups listed in the first column from the left), the total number of genera for the entire Phanerozoic (the second column from the left) is smaller than the sum of the genera computed by adding the I1 (the fourth column from the left) and I2 (the sixth column from the left) genera. This is because some genera range through I1 and I2: they are included as observations in both time intervals, while representing only one observation in the pooled data. However, these long-ranging genera represent Ͻ5% of genera for each mineralogical group (1.7% for low Mg-calcite taxa, 2.8% for bimineralic taxa, and 4.8% for aragonite taxa, respectively). Their complete exclusion does not change the outcome of any of the tests reported in the es is represented by calcite, aragonite, and bimineralic shell mineralogies (Fig. 10) . However, within each major group, the number of occurrences increases with body size up to about ln(length) ϭ 3.5 (33 mm). Above this size there is no further trend or difference between calcitic and aragonitic shells.
Shell Organic Content. We tested this variable for mollusks only (Table 6 ). Among bivalves, differences are significant (p ϭ 0.02) but opposite to those expected: genera with high-organic shells have a higher number of occurrences than other genera. Gastropods show no significant differences as a function of organic content.
Lithology. Occurrence frequency is not correlated with either carbonate or siliciclastic lithology for any of the groups. Thus, durability and general lithology are independent in our data set. Taxa with greater occurrence frequencies tend to be represented in a broader array of facies ( Fig. 11; Supplementary Materials 4) .
Discussion
Our results, based on formation-occurrence frequencies of the 450 most common brachio- Table 5 for data summary and statistical tests. pods, bivalves, and gastropods in the PBDB, generally show that commonness (i.e., occurrence frequency in the PBDB) is not correlated with shell durability (Table 6) . Of the 30 tests we performed, only six show a significant relationship of shell durability with occurrence frequency, of which three are concordant with and three contrary to the taphonomic expectation of a positive relationship. Although taphonomic processes undoubtedly acted upon these durability factors and modified the pattern of fossil occurrences to some degree, our results suggest that durability-related taphonomic filters are either (1) neutral to mild or (2) compensated for by other factors, e.g., high supply-side input of less durable shells and/or spatial-temporal range effects. Testing these other factors explicitly will require basic macroecological data to generate realistic null expectations for supply-side input of durable and less durable shells in living communities.
Returning to Figure 3 , almost none of our results match the most common taphonomic expectations (Fig. 3B,C,D,H) , which are that durable genera should be more common in the fossil record (on the basis of occurrence frequency). Body size, shell thickness, shell reinforcement, and shell organic content show no significant relationships in this expected direction (i.e., that larger, thicker, more reinforced, lower organic content should be more common). The only significant positive relationships between occurrence and durability are found in mineralogy, but even these were not consistent: six out of nine either were not significant or were significant but contrary to taphonomic expectation. The three significant positive relationships occurred both for pooled data and when I1 and I2 were considered separately.
Reconsidering the alternative conceptual scenarios (Fig. 3) , the bulk of our observations are consistent with the three pathways (A, F, G) that show no significant difference in the occurrences of more or less durable taxa. On the basis of our analyses, we cannot empiri- cally evaluate the relative importance of these alternatives, and it is possible that all three could hold for different taxonomic groups, times, or geographic locales. Given initially identical frequency distributions of more and less durable taxa, scenario A supposes no relative change in the fossil record, either from local taphonomic biases (the first filter in Fig. 3) or from spatial-temporal distribution effects (the second filter in Fig. 3 ); although these processes may have been operating, they do not affect less and more durable taxa differentially. Scenarios F and G suppose a different, biologically realistic initial distribution with less durable taxa more common than durable ones. In F, local taphonomic bias is neutral but spatial-temporal effects are directional and strong, whereas in G, local taphonomic effects are directional and strong and spatialtemporal effects are neutral. It is possible that the top 150 genera in each group may not reflect the durability trends of other, less common genera in the database. However, we have reason to believe that our current results are more broadly representative of the groups we examined. As noted earlier, the 450 most common PBDB taxa that we considered include a large number of taxa with only moderate numbers of occurrences (down to 14 formation-occurrences; see Supplementary Materials); thus our sample covers more than just the extreme tail of the occurrence frequency distribution.
Recording durability variables and testing all genera for the three groups are beyond the scope of this project, but we can examine the robustness of our results using bivalve shell mineralogy. Mineralogy was the one param-FIGURE 11. Plot of number of per-genus formation-occurrences versus lithological score. A, Bivalves. B, Brachiopods. C, Gastropods. Lithologies were taken from the PBDB, which provides a list of standardized terms and definitions for dominant lithology associated with a fossil collection. Lithologic score is determined by the number of different lithologies in which a genus is recorded. The plots show a general tendency for more common genera in each major group to occur in a larger number of lithologies. See Supplementary Materials 4 for data.
eter that showed a significant relationship for the pooled data consistent with taphonomic expectations, although this relationship did not hold for bivalves alone. An additional data set compiled of one of us (Kidwell 2005) permitted a test for consistency between the top 150 bivalve genera in the PBDB and all recorded bivalve genera. In comparing the rarest taxa in the PBDB (n ϭ 238 genera having single documented occurrences) to the top 150 bivalves in our data set, we find no significant difference in the proportion of taxa that are aragonitic (less chemically durable) versus calcite-bearing (69% of the singletons versus 63% of the top taxa; p ϭ 0.08 according to the G-test). This implies that we would have come to the same conclusion with regard to mineralogy if we had scored the entire PBDB bivalve data set.
Additional research could focus on distinguishing the alternatives outlined in Figure 3 . For example, actualistic research could test whether, in fact, taphonomic filters do or do not have a net effect on occurrence frequencies in the three target groups as a function of durability. Two scenarios, A and F, posit that filters do have a net effect, whereas one scenario (G) posits that they do not. Macroecological research could test whether spatial-temporal effects are linked to shell durability; one scenario (F) posits that they do have a net effect, whereas two scenarios (A and G) posit that they do not. Despite the remaining unresolved alternatives, this study eliminated five out of eight predicted scenarios, thus successfully reducing the number of initial working hypotheses regarding the relationship of durability and occurrence frequency in the fossil record.
Conclusions
The central goal of this research project was to test, for bivalves, gastropods, and brachiopods, whether genera with durable shells are more common in the fossil record than genera with less durable shells. Using occurrence frequencies in the Paleobiology Database (PBDB), we conclude that durability is not significantly related to occurrence frequencies for the top 150 genera of each group. The most frequently occurring genera include as many taxa having small, thin-shelled, and unreinforced shells as taxa having large, thick-shelled, ribbed, folded, or spiny shells. Exceptionally, there is an effect of mineralogy: common genera are more likely to be calcitic than aragonitic when all groups are pooled, but this does not hold up when they are considered separately. Consequently, because (1) so few of the 30 tests we performed show any significance and (2) the few that were significant were equally divided in supporting or rejecting the taphonomic ex-pectation, we conclude that taphonomic effects relating to durability are either neutral with respect to the shell durability factors in the groups we examined or compensated for by other biological factors (e.g., less durable taxa were more abundant in the original communities). If the former is true and the taphonomic filter is indeed neutral, then the occurrence frequency patterns of our target groups in the PBDB retain biological information.
The tests of shell durability in this paper provide an example of how a compendium such as the Paleobiology Database can be used to explore questions that relate to the quality of the fossil record. Fossil occurrences are complex in origin, resulting from multiple biologic, taphonomic, spatial-temporal, and methodological factors, which at this point remain difficult to parse. Conceptually (Fig. 3) we found it useful to differentiate between alternative biological starting points, with the frequency distributions of durable versus less durable taxa being modified by taphonomic filters, spatial-temporal effects, or both. Through this exercise, we became aware of what will be needed to evaluate these effects rigorously, namely data on (1) the original biological distributions of durable versus less durable taxa (supply-side issues), (2) the macro-ecological properties of taxa (linkages among species-level characters such as shell type, body size, geographic range), and (3) more information on taphonomic filters affecting shell preservation in modern benthic environments. The approach initiated with this study should be useful in exploring the nature of the fossil record for other marine groups, as well as for terrestrial organisms such as tetrapods and plants. Defining more precisely the taxonomic or morphological levels at which durability does affect large-scale (or any-scale) patterns in the preserved fossil record will be critical to the goal of differentiating taphonomic and biological signals in the fossil record.
